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The God-Man

2006-12-03

oneness pentecostalism

The Godhead: New Scriptural insights on the father the son and the

Holy Ghost

2023-07-17

carefully crafted precisely written and fully documented this doctrinal resource assembles an abundance of

meaningful new scriptural patterns have any questions about the nature of the godhead look no further

the godhead new scriptural insights on the father the son and the holy ghost will not only answer your

questions but it will also intrigue you with insights you may not have pondered before christian beliefs

about god attributes and physical natures of godhead members individual insights on god the son god the

holy ghost and god the father and the ultimate objectives of divinity new doctrines no they ve been in the

scriptures for centuries but profound new insights by the hundreds the godhead shows historically and

scripturally how allegorical interpretation methodologies of trinity advocates altered the major doctrines of

christianity causing them to discount the many literal biblical statements concerning the nature of god

other major contributions of the godhead include its numerous insights on premortal events its compilation

of hundreds of scriptures showing the physical nature of god and its in depth scriptural demonstration that

jesus is jehovah more key insights treat the essential attributes of godhead members their spirit nature

their threeness and oneness relationships the varied fatherhood roles of jesus christ the nature of glory

christ s roles among the gods and how mankind can attain godhood author duane s crowther is widely

known for his indepth doctrinal studies on many topics including his books prophecy key to the future life

everlasting and prophets and prophecies of the old testament

The Mystery of the Godhead: Its Unity, Duality, Trinity, and Quaternity

1853

na

Understand the Mystery of the Godhead

2011-12-02

scholem s treatment is complex and stylistically brilliant as he systemically analyzes the history and

intellectual background of these critical ideas highly recommended library journal
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Teachings Of The Godhead

2011-03-30

this is one of the most complete books on the detailed explanation of the godhead here we explain the

plurality of the personal pronoun ĕlôhı ym and its usage in each passage used in relation to the godhead

also all the passages in the old testament and the new testament that refer to the godhead we explain the

full context of genesis 18 1 8 19 1 3 exodus 24 9 11 the use of over 250 names related to the godhead

biblical evidence for the plurality of persons in the godhead in full context the visible manifestation of god

to moses in exodus 33 74 eyewitnesses in exodus 24 9 11 abraham in genesis 18 explanation of judges

6 22 23 genesis 32 22 30 a solid knowledge essential for those who really want to know more about the

scriptures among other things

On the Mystical Shape of the Godhead

2021-12-10

what is the biblical truth of the godhead this study examines the godhead god the father god the son and

god the holy spirit this unchanging trinity is one in thought in character and in purpose ultimately the

godhead is love giving redemption and salvation to any and all who have departed from this love and law

of love if they truly desire it this free gift of forgiveness and salvation cost the godhead more than we

could ever imagine they created the universe and everything in it yet would allow a part of themselves to

be crucified and die for even one of us in this book the author strives to share who the godhead is what

they do and how very much they love us and want us all to be saved

The Godhead

1998

here is the first english translation based on the new critical edition of the flowing light of the godhead the

sole mystical visionary work of mechthild a 13th century c 1260 c 1282 94 german beguine this

challenging work of deep religious insight reflects mechthild s inner life and god s as well employing a

great variety of traditional medieval literary forms and genres in prose and verse

The Godhead

2022-06-10

do you believe that the fruit is a part of the tree and vice versa do you believe that the tree is intrinsically

a part of the seed do you believe that the seed is an indwelling component of the fruit are the seed fruit

and tree distinct within themselves yet connected if you answered yes to these questions then you have

grasped an understanding of the triunity of the godhead the theocracy of the kingdom of the godhead is
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comprised of three supreme co eternal and co existing members using this simple yet profound analogy

this book explores the triune nature of god the father jesus the son and the indwelling holy spirit the

mystery of the dynamics of triunity three yet one not only exist in the godhead but exist in creation in

nature in human experiences in the spirit realm and in the ultimate salvation of all mankind this book will

finally answer one of the most mysterious questions of our times can three be one

The Flowing Light of the Godhead

1717

the title the righteous shall never be removed was derived from the scripture found in proverbs 10 30

there are many teachings on the land that proclaim that the lord jesus will at some point return to earth

and call all the righteous christians out of the earth and take them to heaven this book is not in any way

trying to change the doctrine or teaching of any group or church organization but through the author s

many years of study and research along with countless hours of prayer he has not yet found this type of

teaching in the scriptures it is the author s sincere prayer that this book and its title would in some way

give the readers another avenue of prayer or at least open their hearts to seek the face of the lord for the

answer to whether or not the teaching they believe in is true the book or its title is not designed to make

anyone believe the words written therein but rather to take a second look at what they believe as a pastor

bill always tells the congregation not to believe anything he says but to take what he says before the lord

and ask him whether or not what he has spoken is true first timothy 2 4 states that god s will is that all

men be saved and that all men come into the knowledge of the truth the truth is not found behind the

pulpit the truth is not found in the sons of men but the truth is only found in god himself it is bill s prayer

that someday all men will stop seeking the hearts of men and start seeking god for the truth

The Triune Godhead

2017-12-20

there is a rich tradition of wonderful women and other contemplatives who are great resources for thinking

differently about christianity they emphasized divine love human compassion and the radical possibilities

of contemplative practices they were not afraid to criticize the church and indeed thought of their

challenge as crucial to their faith we do not have to lose faith with the beautiful wisdom of this story of

intimate and compassionate love dwelling among us and within us if we do not want to from the

acknowledgments and note to readers to those seeking a more open progressive approach to christian

faith the christian past can sometimes seem like a desert an empty space devoid of encouragement or

example yet in the latter years of the middle ages a quiet flowering of a more accessible positive

approach to christian belief took place among a group of female mystics those who emphasized an

immediate nonhierarchical experience of the divine in this enlightening volume wendy farley eloquently

brings the work of three female mystics marguerite porete mechthild of magdeburg and julian of norwich
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into creative conversation with contemporary christian life and thought from alternatives to the standard

violent understandings of the atonement to new forms of contemplation and prayer these figures offer us

relevant insights through a theology centered on god s love and compassion farley demonstrates how

these women can help to refresh and expand our awareness of the depth of divine love that

encompasses all creation and dwells in the cavern of every human heart

The Confession of Faith, and the Larger and Shorter Catechisms: first

agreed upon by the Assembly of Divines ... and now appointed by the

General Assembly of the Kirk of Scotland, to be a part of uniformity in

religion, etc

1890

although the word godhead is a noun it is never used as a noun in scripture godhead is used as an

adjective to describe the person in charge of this great eternal power so not even the word godhead can

adequately describe this person for the noun must be greater that any adjective used to describe it the

name jesus is far above any other name heb 1 4 phil 2 9 jesus is the housing for the godhead he heads

all principalities and powers and carries the office of eternal power within himself

The Righteous Shall Never be Removed

2015-09-04

the award winning irreverent and darkly funny trilogy from the most provocative satiric voice in science

fiction the washington post the complete godhead trilogy from james morrow including towing jehovah

blameless in abaddon and the eternal footman in the world fantasy award winning towing jehovah god has

died and anthony van horne must tow the corpse to the arctic to preserve him from sharks and

decomposition en route van horne must also contend with ecological guilt a militant girlfriend sabotage

both natural and spiritual and greedy hucksters of oil condoms and doubtful ideas blameless in abaddon a

new york times notable book of the year is a funny ferocious fantasy philadelphia inquirer god is a

comatose two mile long tourist attraction at a florida theme park until a conniving judge decides to put him

on trial in the hague for crimes against humanity the eternal footman completes morrow s darkly comic

trilogy about god s untimely demise with god s skull in orbit competing with the moon a plague of death

awareness spreads across the western hemisphere as the united states sinks into apocalypse two people

fight to preserve life and sanity a few highlights a bloody battle on a new jersey golf course between jews

and anti semites a theater troupe s stirring dramatization of the gilgamesh epic and a debate between

martin luther and erasmus morrow also gives us his most chilling villain ever dr adrian lucido founder of a

new pagan church in mexico and inventor of a cure worse than any disease
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The Complete Catalogue of Music Published by Novello, Ewer and Co

1697

many people who make a decision for christ do not remain in him why are so many backsliding and falling

away why is it that for many a decision to make christ their lord and savior does not result in a changed

life pastor and teacher troy edwards believes that it is due to our failure to disciple new believers and

teach them the basics the foundational truths needed to empower us to live victorious christian lives this

book provides a resource pastors group leaders and mature lay leaders with foundational truths it is in

outline form and is meant to be studied along with one s opened bible this book can be used in both a

group setting and for individual study

The Thirst of God

1826

this narrative is about the mystery of the godhead understanding the godhead what is god s name and

who is god many people believe that all gods are the same but this is not true different religions have

different names for the gods they worship some religions call their god allah or buddha or jehovah

etcetera however there is only one true god as christians the first thing we should understand is that the

godhead is a mystery designed by god 1 timothy 3 16 and without controversy great is the mystery of

godliness god was manifest in the flesh justified in the spirit seen of angels preached unto the gentiles

believed on in the world received up into glory kjv the apostle wrote great is the mystery of godliness this

verse is saying the godhead is a mystery designed by god let us try and figure out why god made the

godhead a mystery

A Plain and Easy Explication of the Assemblies Shorter Catechism.

Confirmed with ... Scripture-proofs ... By ... T. Hall. [With a

recommendatory preface by G. Rule, J. Law, and others.]

1846

the middle ages saw a flourishing of mysticism that was astonishing for its richness and distinctiveness

the medieval period was unlike any other period of christianity in producing people who frequently claimed

visions of christ and mary uttered prophecies gave voice to ecstatic experiences recited poems and songs

said to emanate directly from god and changed their ways of life as a result of these special revelations

many recipients of these alleged divine gifts were women yet the female contribution to western europe s

intellectual and religious development is still not well understood popular or lay religion has been

overshadowed by academic theology which was predominantly the theology of men this timely book

rectifies the neglect by examining a number of women whose lives exemplify traditions which were central
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to medieval theology but whose contributions have tended to be dismissed as merely spiritual by today s

scholars in their different ways visionaries like richeldis de faverches founder of the holy house at

walsingham or england s nazareth the learned hildegard of bingen hadewijch of brabant exemplary voice

of the beguine tradition of love mysticism charismatic traveller and pilgrim margery kempe and anchoress

julian of norwich all challenged traditional male scholastic theology designed for the use of undergraduate

student and general reader alike this attractive survey provides an introduction to thirteen remarkable

women and sets their ideas in context

The Fullness of the Eternal Godhead

2015-04-03

Select Works of Martin Luther, an offering to the Church of God in “the

last days.” ... Translated ... by the Rev. H. Cole

1882

The Godhead and Worship of Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Ghost.

Being Two Sermons, Etc

1857

The Godhead: a Devotional Study

1889

The Reformed Church review

1864

Prize essay ... History of the origin of the doctrine of the Trinity in the

Christian church. With an intr. and appendix by R. Spears

2014-06-03
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The Methodist Quarterly Review

1875

An Introduction to the Creeds

1819

On the Unity, Duality, and Trinity of the Godhead

2013-05-29

The Godhead Trilogy

1898

Commentary on the New Testament

2024-05-23

The Doctrine of Three Divine Persons in the One Godhead Stated

According to the Scriptures, and Vindicated ... With a Prefatory

Dedication [subscribed “A Trinitarian”]. Third Edition

1873

Basics for Believers Bible Studies

1895

The Psalms in Three Collections

1895
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The Mystery of the Godhead

1875

The Self-interpreting Holy Bible

1954

A Select Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian

Church: Leo the Great. Gregory the Great. 1895

1645

A Select Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian

Church: Leo the Great. Gregory the Great, pt. 1

1880

The New Testament of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, in the

Original Greek

1896

Kenkyusha's New Japanese-English, English-Japanese Dictionary on

Bilingual Principles

1896

A Body of Divinitie, or the summe and substance of Christian religion,

catechistically propounded and explained ... Whereunto is adjoyned a

tract, intituled Immanuel, or the Mystery of the Incarnation of the Son

of God, etc

2009-05-30
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Analytical Concordance to the Bible on an Entirely New Plan

A Select Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian

Church: St. Ambrose: Select works and letters. 1896

A Select Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian

Church

The Female Mystic
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